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Designer of Flying BoatsSikorsky Speaks
On Flying Boats

For The Future
Noted Designer Predicts Europe

To Be Reached In Trip

Of 16 Hours

Slides Shown of "Air Giants"
Having Promenade And Porch

Balanced Floating In Water
Among Problems Faced

By Engineers

Europe will soon be only sixteen
hours,, away, predicted Igor Sikorsky,
internationally known designer of fly-
igboats, in a lectureyetra

afternon.
Because less bralke horsepower is

required to propel the plane as it
increases in size, expansion is almost
limitless, Mr. Sikorsky said. A 150-
toil ship is a present project of the
Sikorskyv firm. in less than ten years
,:l.te 250-ton plane is expected. Air

:travel in flying boats will reduce the
-size of thae globe to the extent that a

!ilon air trip will become impossible,
Siosyexplained showing slides of

actual plans for an immense flying
shipi featuring dining rooms. show-
er baths. and luxurious staterooms
practically everything but a swim-

rfn~pool.
5h'l. Sikorsky showed slides of some

,of hiis first "air giants," one of which
'featured a promtenade deck on the
top of the fuselage, and a front porch.
'He described the sensations of flight
whlile standling on this promenade.

(C~~onnnte pagcjc
Sikorsky

Joint Musical Concert
Is Presented Sunday

By Tech - Radcliffe

<Sing-ers Assemble -In Walker,
Handel and Bach Works

On Program

Over one hundred and fifty musi-
.clanis will sinip and play this Sunday
%lfternoon. at 3:00 P.AM. in the Main

itiall of Walker Memorial, wheni the
'P Radcliffe Choral Society will b-e the
;gucst of the IM. !. T. M'usical Clubs

b.a joint concert.
f1 Th~ Radcliffe Choral Society has be-

]!ciie quite well known r-ecently. hav-
! nin~ade recordings in conjunc 'tion

,,itxlh the Harvard G;lee Club, and-,r-ill I

,sonii apr-ear with thalt group i-- -Sym-i
Iph, ,,,- Hall, singiha Beethoveni's!
; .t~issa Solomnlis."
'0p)eniln* an-d elosfin7 the program,
'v.with- combtined numbers, the- groups

'will siin~ first "May No Rashi In-
'!rd-"by H1andel, Miss MacDonald

],icoductin;( and end withi B1ach's "To
'Thiee Alone Be Glory," conducted by

~S'Henry J. Warren. The Tech Glee
2Clu}, will thenr sinyr~ four numbers.
f'folhn)ve~d by the Radcliff'e singers pre-
::sen,-tiiig six. An-on-r these sonu-s of
.tlhe I'Ladcliffe club will be group of

,:thr"oe 'Madrigals :--I Go Before M1y
'fDrimby Morley: Nothing Fairer

(Coiitimlued oa? Pa..'le 2)

']Delbates "With Fulton'.
Bates Set For Monday

ISophs Wreak Vengeance On
Dummy Created By Freshman

Allegedly representing the t.~pical
Institute Sophomore, a dummy
advertising the coming freshman
dance was erected by the dance
committee Tuesday at noon in the
Main Lobby.

About three-quarters of an
hour later a -roup of Sopho-
mores, after reading the deroga-
tory note pinned to the figure,
tore the duimmy down. They de-
stroyed it and escaped with some
of its clothes.

The effigy, before desecration
by the Sophomores, was dressed
in a dark coat and shoes, lighter
trousers and white work gloves.
It was hung by its phi-head to a
gal11lows on which was pinned a
card with the numerals 1940.

Stag Photo
Igor Sikorsky

Several Large Dinners Planned:
Drs. Kinsolving And

Lovett SpeakI

Technology opinion, as shown in
The Tech's polls of both faculty and
student body, leans toward liberaliza-
tion of the Institute's present official
attitude on R. O. T. C., indicating a
preference for optional rather than
compulsory aMilitary Science courses.

The faculty count, made on the
preferential basis. revealed an intens-
ification of the liberal trend displaced
hin the preliminary count earlier this

Marked b:, widely scattered vot-
ing, Student Opinion Poll results show
that Technology students in general
are uncertain about their positions on
domestic and international issues fac-
ing America today.

A majority of the 409 students who
filled out questionnaires WVednesday
agrreed on only two questions, tinat of
defendiln; the United States in case
of invasion and that of making R. O.
T. C. optional in all non-military
schools and colleges.

Condone ()nly Defensive War
A|tltough 280 cleclared that they

woutl defend continental United
.States in case of invasion, only 95 are

willing to fight in any war declared by
the United States. Only 31 said they

I

\With tvenity fraternities. the dorms,

and the Graduate House enlisted the
Second Annual Tech Embassy will get
under way on Tuesday and \Wednes-

day March 29 and 30.
In running the Embassy which once

a year enables Tech students, to seri- week, with 104 for voluntary R. O·
ousl:: consider xeligion, the Technol- T. C. against 68 for compulsory R.

'O. T. C. with exceptions for conscien-
ogy Christiani Association has planned tosojcos ntefnltly
several large dinners and meetings. I In thre student poll, hel~l in conjunc-
This 5'ear the T. C. A. has secured tion wvithi th2 general Poll of Student
as principal speaker- Reverlend Ar- Opinion last_ \Vedfnesday, thnere was
thur Lee Kinsolving of Trinity Church ,nee oepoone aoigo

4-. voluntury Mi~~itary Training, withoWh . ... he iidea of lut M-t"
colelege embassies at Amhie:s'z.-eleven 22 oigfi hsoto scm

pared, -ith 7I foir outri/zht compul-
years ago. He wvill speak on "Re- xtorv tva~nin::., and 69) foir compulsory

ligin inLife" in Room i(~-250} at tr~il~withi exceptions for conscien-
4 P. Mt. on Tuesday. Dean Bushi will rious objectors. Fcrt:.'-three were in

Abolition Of Vice-Presiden~tial
Class Offices Proposed

To Committee

i Stu- ~~~~~while 62 will fight in defense -of
-,enlt Union of a resolution advocating

tha et; establishment of the R. O. T. C..isc
Opinionllrs onho to' ke e thuia'el lli\lSat the Institute of a voluntary basis,lw t

a oUnited States at peace varied widely,

|inttee's final budget, abolitim onPae
I < oe get, 'vcion ao tio lleonl~re S. tusdent Pollof nominations to the office of Vice-

President in class electians featuired
last n ight's meetin- of th e Instit ute Drama.shop To Pi(resent

Committee.l"The Drevil's D-Ris ciple"
Promptec' Byth gieul- ,I N W`

Teei's recent faculty poll .n military Beginrng Next eek
tra ining , the Technology chapter of
the A. S. U., represented b:, joseph Phty By Georgre Bernard Shaw
L. Shill. '4o, laid before the -ommit- To B e Shown In Rolo.gers
tee for consideration a },rq)position For Three Days
which -vwo uld place the presenut Mili-
tary Science IDepartment on a strictly G ell hv'."h

lntary basi s, with optional courses Devil's Disciple." will be presente- by

under the Division of Humanities. one Drantashop osn5.March 31 and Alpril
.'f the fur m ajor divisions of instrue- I and 2. The settin-g is Ievlutioma:ry
tion at the Institute. 

\iiain F. Vin-tard. '3.1- chairmian At the beginning of the play, -.

of Ohe Junior Prom Ctoi-itte nui'eadDudgeon has jiust dtied a nlld left his
a report of the financial result of the fortune to his prodigal son Richard.

,iasllair hehlt by the Cllass ,t 1'.9 (m The Briti sh1 . advancing, froi the near-

' ti(iil n r led l O.~i~l p cy city. oh ao ng Richard's uncle as a
Inst itute Committeet ollose(] b to ake s vill

minister. l aThroutv' 1-it- a case of' i1is-

Ta u-ll arl I seleet a v n fo " m ein b e i ta k e n id e nlt ity , t he D e x il' s D is c ip le
Tau et aPi Selects

INll(3S .I It {ik ilges hist I tr ue character and -,iIns
?.4 'ew\ OChap' ter Members the resi-ect ,,f3 theO cmmunity.

'Te cast is as follows: ,Jack F.
PI'of. Whitmian Ai-id T en juniors! lhapin. '38. thle Devil's Disciple:

Honored By Election Il'herdd,,re S. L,, s;'er-rer, ':"8, the Rev.
;Mr. Anth¢}ily: sMari{,n L. Harper. | .

Taul-,ceta t'I lit},real l]onoal. y ell- a .Judith An 'ess-: IVerniio (,. Up-
~'iricl; .J. firaternity a.e, the llittF.' 3S. | ( ;entlvira,i Jeohtaii Ilur-

election {f Profe.-'s, r Walter C' whir - gr}5'ne: Nichlas I-e. C:arnd Jr. '::o9t as
m:,:: ant t('!, Teclnoloiovy Junior s to to1...ior Svwin,!o,. an'tn AMr.a,et \Vhit-

11.]cl11})crsllip ill tlio In tt t chapte i('r t~n}. '39. it Mirs. Dud-eon.
Tu(,<<i:~.y ]~i~z-h t . 'Fickct-s ar'e (,w s:tle at tiao, T. C. A.

Tiahe w student mem-bers aire o~ff.ce. the information ('e_-k " t in
\Vo,,dsol N\:. Baldtwin, Jr.; Haro)ld Roon- 2-1 72 for 51; cents;.
Chjes~tnut. John R. Diver. R-loN C. Hea-
,.ock F.tuart P'aige. George (; ]'ouhsen, :~' pnosB nu~

1-l · T. i5 ,-o sr -'nu. :a~ls T t-v, er. Jr.; t'aul E'. Sal-
(;. V:-al,,o ,. Wl For Fathers and Sons

I Ia' tv, . iVIin,:arll.
Alm,,,. th (ualificatins r:e",.ssalr Th Ie 5'5 Club :-,'ill hoh1l its third

illlt:l "at he andl Soins balnquet at
meml~ershi!)nel v e y h -c~at,.7I.5.F iday evening in the 'North

,4aludin,_, an,'t a certain dere f Hall of Walker _1Ienioriial. The dinner

i m,ninei.,-e in extia-ctirricuil:ar act'.vi- w\-ill l)e efolh1ee! by anl address given
ties. Th'le fr-ateriqity's stanldar.~s arle by Pirofessor Robert t.. Rogaez-s who
latvia ai l selection fi~- m-emnbership spoke at the samne function last year.
lends a strudcut distinction c,,nfe-.red F,,Ilowin- the informal dinner the
})y fewv other honors. soh-olast}' or gr'OLll will adjourn t,) the W~aller

~)therv, i4: , . ,~ym-vnnasiumi where boxing-, w,'estlingz.
.\~nrthe (,rganization's;sno fei'iwv.r and tumblin-g exhibition:-~ wi!I

m'1 mhrers atr~ such well-kn,,v,'n student be g-}yien.
leadteis as, John P. \V'ailace. Freder- AlthoughI Professor Rogers v.ill be

ich . Klb, r.,Dal F. loran.the only speaker. other' professors
VWeleonme WV. Bender. andt Franklin S. ha-ve been invited. and a total of 13(0
,Atwater. people is expected to attend.

presi.'e.
On Tuesday night each of the twen-

! fa,:. of having no R. O. T. C.
I (Continued o0 page 317)

atI

1ty fraternities will have Ps its guestl
for dinner and bull session, a memberI
of the clergy; the graduate hrause.
5:15 Club and the C'orms will have
(,inner meetings in Wralker and will be
addressed by speakers cn the same
subject.

On \Vednesday Dr. Sidniey Lovett
will follow up the discussions, of the
previous (lay in a oeie:-al meeting.
Dr. Lovett is the Chiaplain at Yale'
Univei sity.I

R. O. T. C. Poll

Profess-or Walter Voss Rebukes
Newspapers For False

Publicity
Professor Wzalter C. V, ssi head of'

course XVII sent an a ngry denial
y-esterday to the office~; ,,f thee Bo)s t on
Globe a nd American for the false
publicity griven to Tonmas (le los, Reyes,
39. an eiigineerinth construction stu-

dent, wl-o was accosted by polic e for
taking views of t he -Navy Yard wvsith

a small camesa fr.,m the Suffolk
courth~ouse structure. The articles
aiccused (le los Re. e.4 a~; Ieingz a Jajp-

De los Reyes, w~ho is a Filipino.
wvas in a group of Techi students w,

wNere insp~ectin- the construction un-
Ider Howard R. Staley. IA. I. T. ini-
struttor. The film. whichi con-tained
xiews of the it besides some p~er-

solnal shlots. wvas seize l t)3 v Xa,'
officials.

Final Vote Tabulation In
Faculty, Student TM. S. Poll

Open to both Faculty members
and students, wim be a Sdeing
Photog-raphic Exhibition to be
hung in the second floor corridor
of Building 3 on Wednesday,
April 6.

The e xhibition which is s-Ie
sored by the Faculty Cl.b will

include subjects of any descrip-
tion. Prints must be delivered
to the Placement Office, Room
3-213, on or before April 4.
Y-'.'ections are to) l-e paelin the
hals-- outside the office.

I Commons Room In Rogers Originated
I As Testing And Foundry Laboratory

Dramashop's twexnty-second and, of the old lab immediately, and he
final production at Rogers on April: conceived the idea of a room devoted
second, will mark the close of the
'~ommons Room's colorful role in stu-

(lent life at Technology.
The Commons R(,.m (,,ri'inated

man.y years agro as a testing anl
fcun:'ry laboratory. Now. however.
,ntyv the anvil block lingeringz in the

center of the entrance remains. Ralph
A. Crane, wvho was Chairman of the
Department of A-rriculture durin-- tthe
wvar, likes to rcfer to the old post as
the execution' block, and to the
wrought iron hook above it as the
grim resting place of blo dy severed
Technology heads.

Laboratory Changed to Playroom
In 1919 William Emerson came to

to wr ap)piIg CUltul.e nllt per.onaiity
.]rounId the scientifically (developed

Institute mind. The whlole alumni
h~mi- caught tlne fe-ver olf the lproject.
Engineers contribUte:l funds; archii-

tects contribute-I plans; Professor and

Mrs. Emersoll contributed' 11ha1,'s-,,me

fv. rniture anal w rough t iron from
abroa,(! and two years later th2 Com-

i-mons R,,om wa: (opened with a grand
pa-zeant that rivaled the celebration
of the move to Cambridge.

Eleven years aro. in the Conmmon-s
Room. Dramashop was formed. This

time a great hole wvas cut into the
north wall of the room ant a stage
was built behind w-hat turned out to
be the factor that publicized the roc.m

(Comtinmed on page 4)
Commons Room

Arguing the subject of utnicameral
-;lefrislation. Robert Treat, Jr., '38, and

:.HsO a r(1 Schlansker, '38, w ill meet a
'tea m fr om Bates College Monday at

;18 I'. MI. in a debate to be held in the
Lett're Hall of the Boston Public

T; Tlis cdebate is a sc'.edule.l contest
!tf thle Eastern Intercollegiate Debate

j'Imelrue, the championship of which
?eehollology now holds. At the same

irne, Nicholas Shoumatoff, '38, and
0fWJ-Slh Bryan, '38, will d'ekate the Ful_

~on Debating Club on the subject of
eW Deal business regulation. In-
titute students, faculty nmembers and 'Rogers as head of the Department

-I

hir friends are co'dially invited to of Architecture. His practical archi-
ttenji these debates. ttectural eye spotted the possibilities

Oiptitoonal R.OIT.C. Favored
By Students And Faculty;9

Scattered Votin I n Pol
National, ForeignFaculty Count For 1

Voluntary M. So.1
Is 104-68

Policies Show
No Unanimity

T.C.A. To Sponsor
Annual Embassies

Also Favored By Large
Student Majority

In Survey

Majority Of 409 Votes
Only For Defense,
Optional R.O.T.C.

Inst. Comm. HearsI
R.O.T.C. Proposal I

!O___cials Confiscate
Photographs Taken By

Technology Student
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snappy circulars with the apparent intent to
catch the attention of the busy ex-student and
in no small measure shame him into a pledge

FINE ARTS - Mayerling, with

Charles Boyer and Danielle Darieux,

French sensation recently "found" by

Hollywood, is the main attraction at

or the enlargement of a pledge already made.
During the first months of the fund drive,

the committee glided along, depending on the
publicity,of the first announcement of the

Managing Board With three intercollegiate regattas
on its program, the Nautical Associa.
tion will open the spring racing sea.
son on Saturday, March 26, one week
ahead of schedule.

O.n April 23 and 24 Technology wvilI
be the host of The Intercollegiate
Yacht Racing Association, and wili
again try to capture the Morss -e e.
morial Trophy in a field of seven
other Eastern colleges including Har-
vard, Brown, Dartmouth, Yale, Cor.
nell, Williams and Princeton. Last t
year the Institute team far outclassed!
the other schools and won the trophy[
by t margin of 15 points. Again one
May 6 Technology will hold its bian-e
nual invitation event, the Boston
Dinghy Club Regatta, which was also0
won by the Institute team. Invita-[
tions for this meet, one of the largest i
intercollegiate dinghy races held ir--
the East, may have been sent to-
thirty-two colleges in the Unitedi
States and Canada.

Besides these two regattas whichi
will be held on the Charles, the Tech
Sailors will journey to Providence to
participate in the final event of the-
season to be held by Brown.

General Manager .......................................................... David A. Bartlett, '39
Editor ...................................................................... A. Lawrie Fabens, Jr., '39
Managing Editor .................................................. Edwin K. Smith, Jr., '39
Business Manager ............................................................ George Dadakis. '39
Associate Editor ...................................................................... Ida Rovno, '39

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

this house.

UPTOWN-The new show here

features Grace Moore in I'll Take
Romance and The Big Broadcast of

1938, with W. C. Fields and Dorothy

Lamour.

new gymnasium, aided by a few lengthy let-
ters signed by various personages including
President Compton. But after the novelty
of the first idea had worn off and all theWylie C. Kirkpatrick, '40

Robert K. Prince, Jr., '40
Phelps A. Walker, '40

Ruth A. Berman, '40
John G. Burr, Jr., '40
William S. Kather. '40 alumni had seen the plans for the new gym

and had a chance to criticize the proposed PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY-

Warren Williams, Robert Montgorm-

ery and Virginia Bruce star in The

First Hundred Years. while Edward

G. Robinson is featured in A Slight

Case of Murder.

Russell T. Werby, '40
Business Associates

Robert K. Deutsch, '40 architecture, the volume of pledges and con-
tributions began rapidly to fall off long short

John W'. Blattenberger, '40
Leslie A. Sutton, '40
Advertising Associates

Paul W. Witherell, '40Robert S. Nelson, '40
of the quota.

Undoubtedly, the recent dinner meeting of
the local fund drive committee, got the ball
rolling anew and gave rise to the recent bom-
bardment of alumni resistance. The circulars

Editorial Board
Frederick J. Kolb, Jr., '38

Herbert IK Weiss, G
Samuel L. Cohen, '39
John R. Cook, '38

SCOLLAY AND MODERN-Start-
ing today, Sally, Irene and Mary, with

Arthur M. York, '38

Staff Assistants
William R. Stern, '40 Fred Allen, Jimmy Durante and Alice

Faye alternates with The DaredevilI
Paul V. Boilerman, '40

Newman Niepold, '40
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Night Editor: Peter Gilmer, '41

Rider .

MEMORIAL--Shirley Temple's lat-
est picture, Rebecca of Sunnybrool;
Farm, has been held over by public
demand as has Bill Robinson, who is
the main stage attraction.

seem. to be about, as effective a means; of.
awakening the slumbering alumni as could
be imagined. Following one after the other
in rapid succession, they take little jibes at
the ridiculousness of the present gymnasium
facilities in comparison with the adequacies
of the Institute layout as a whole. In one

BOSTON-After a record seven
week first run showing in Boston,
W'alt Disney's Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs, has been retained for
the third week at this theatre. Fea-
tured on the stage is the Variety Re-
view. A. hour of short subjects com-
pletes the program.

was a picture of the Institute as it would Amendment
All undergraduate organiza-

tions are required to amend their
constitutions to include the fol-
lowing:

(a) Duties of the President:
"The President, within the first

month of his active term of office,
shall review the copy of this con-
stitution on file with the Institute
Committee and certify to its cor-
rectness.

(b)j Duties of the Secretary:
"The Secretary shall transmit

to the Walker Memorial Commit-
tee the names of all members
elected or appointed to any office
in the . . . organization. This
notification shall be made at the
time such election or appointment
becomes officiai.

(c) Duties of the Treasurer:
"The treasurer shall submit to

the Budget Committee such finan-
cial reports as the Budget ,Corm-
mittee shall request, and shall
keep the Budget Committee in-
forned of the financial condition
of the . . . organization at all
times.

(d) Amendments:
All amendments shall be sub-

mitted to the Institute Committee
for approval, and shall not take
effect until that approval has
been granted."

Notice that the changes which
have been made shall be filed witl-
the institute Committee before
Thursday, April 7, 1938.

RICHARD B. YOUNG,
Secretary, Institute Committee

look in a warped mirror; another showed
the buildings about to tumble down for want
of repair and tin cans and goats in the great
court, and the most recent shows a close-up METROPOLITAN- Claudette Col-

bert and Gary Cooper are starred in
Bluebeard's Wife, new comedy here
which has its premiere at this house.
Mr. Mote's Gamble, with Peter
Lorre, shares the screen.

FOR TECHNOLOGY

NE of the most vital questions of student
life, voted on in the poll this Wednes-

day was that of the R.O.T.C. The results show

of the storm battered entrance to the hangar
with the subline running something like
"bronze furnished grand entrance to the Tech-

that more than half of those who voted were
in favor of volunteer military training, while
only about ten per cent advocated no PR. O.
T. C. at Technology.

Further than this, the poll showed that al-

nology gymnasium, showing the remarkable
interior lighting." It appears doubtful that

EXETER-International Settlement
features Delores Del Rio and George
Saunders, while Jane Withers is
starred in Checkerseven the most resistent of alumni could for

long withstand such a barrage of literature; STATE AND) ORPHEUM-Robert
Taylor's latest vehicle, Yank at Ox-
ford has been held over for another
week. The companion feature is
Little Miss Roughneck, with Leo
Carillo.

UNIVERSITY-Edward G. Robin-
son is starred in The Last Gangster,
while Love Is a Headache shares the
screen. Starting Sunday Sonja Henie
is featured in Happy Landing. You're
Only Young Once will also be shown.

it seems that all are bound to give in before
most three quarters of the voters would be
willing to fight if the United States vwere 

long if for no nobler reason than to put a
stop to these ghastly reflections upon the un-

invaded, while less than a quarter wanted balanced situation caused by abominable con-
to fight for American rights abroad, or in any
war the Government might declare.

dition of athletic facilities of the alma mater.
Of course it is unfortunate that this time

Assuming that this poll is representative,
it may be that the students interested in the

vwas picked for raising of money; a time when
it seemed that prosperity was on the way in

defense of our nation would take the training but when conditions were actually to take an
whether it is required or not and at the same unforeseen turn for the worse. But, once the
time those who were not interested would
not be required to drill during their first two

plans have been laid and the drive started,
Have I Seen; The Nightingale, by
Wee!kes.

The M. I. T. Orchestra, under Mr.
Walter B. Scheirer, will then play
three numbers, "Selections from
Tannhauser," by Wagner; Intermezzo
from Goyescas, by Granados, and a
tango, Jalousie, by Gade.

The second half of the program
will be similar to the first, the Tech-
nology Club singing first, then
the Radcliffe singers, and a joint
number at the end.

Next Concert Is With Lasell
The next concert of the M. I. T.

Glee Club will be with Lasell Junior
College, at Longwood Towers, on
April 9. This will be the first of two
concerts with Lasell, the second one
being on May 7, at Lasell.

it is too late to turn back and the best pro-
cedure seems to make the best of conditionsyears.

A great improvement that will arise from
making R. 0. T. C. optional is that the mili-
tary caliber of the men electing the courses
will be much finer because of their genuine
interest in the work. At present many fresh-
men and Sophomores are apt to regard the
R. O. T. C. courses with little respect, and
"getting away" with: something in these
courses is considered clever and fashionable.

Tile student poll has definitely shown that
Technology men are not in favor of having
R. O. T. C. forced down their throats whether
they wish it or not. But the number of men
w'ho claimed an interest in compulsory mili-
tary training is large enough to warrant the
continuation of an extensive optional military
science department at the Institute, a depart-
ment compact and efficient with students
interested in the work offered.

Other alrguments for voluntary training
need not be enumerated here. They may be
summed upi, perhaps, by the statement that
voluntary military service in peace time has
always been one of the principles of our gov-
elrnment and that students come to the Insti-
tute with the desire to be trained for a scien-
tific, not a military career.

The students are in favor of the optional
course, the faculty is not adverse. Why not
make the change ?

and eke out the necessary cash shekel by
shekel.

Advt.

To the Editor:

Though the ideas put forward in the letter from the

Executive Committee of the Technology ASU in your

issue of March 22 are attractive to the emotions I do

not think that they will stand rational consideration.

Fascism as a national disease is caused or at least

aggravated by lack of an assured supply of raw ma-
terials. (The fundamental cause, is the general fraility

of human nature.) The cure proposed by the Execu-
tive Committee is to deny to the fascist nations what

raw materials they are at present able to obtain.

The United States could impose sanctions of the

sort suggested with fair safety to herself. It is quite

different however with the nations with whom she

might be expected to cooperate. They are not named

in the Executive Committee's letter but it may be

assumed with reasonable certainty that they are

France, Great Britain and Russia. If these nations
were to apply effective economic sanctions the first
result Mwould almost certainly be war as each lies
within easy striking distance of at least one of the
fascist nations and these are far more likely to try
to scare the sanctionists out of sanctioning than to
submit tamely. It would be asking a lot of the United
States to expect it to stay out of a war which its
Isanctions had a great part in starting.

I would suggest that instead of collective action to
deny the fascist nations raw materials, etc. what we
need is collective action to ensure that they get their
fair share. Their present phase is certairy!- rather try-
ing to the rest of the world, but it must be remember-
ed that it is the outcome of twenty years or so of
wrong and unfair treatment. A few years of good
treatment should suffice to relieve the most distress-
ing symptoms.

Choice Domestic and Imported

A House of
Excellence

and Quality

WINES and SPIRITS

BOSTON

Tel. Ken. 7884 Adjoining Fenway Theatre

BY FUND DRIVE COMMITTEE

O the undergraduate who is in a position
to observe the operations of alumni fund

campaign, the recent operations of the com-
mittee seems the most promising yet. Within
the past two weeks there have been sent -to
the alumni the first five of a series of short, A Graduate.

THE TECH(

Nautical Association
Opens Racing Season

Three Intercollegiate Regattas
Are To Be Featured

Vol. LVIII Friday, March 25, 1938 No. 13

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Reviews and Previewsd

VOLUNTARY R.O.T.C.

Musical Clubs
(Continued from page 1)

Lettrs to the Editor

DON'T GET LOW iN SPIRITS

WViliam E. Smrith Insc.
138 MASS. AVE.

NEW SHAPES & FINISHES Ad gDICO
has only Pat'd filter com6ining moistures
proof Cellophane exterior and 66 Baffle ab-
sorbent mesh screen interior; resulting' in
greatest scientific pipe smoking invention
ever known. Keepsjuicesin filter,outofmouth.

Se M~~~~~~~~~ 

ALUMNi BOMBARDED
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With thirty Institute freshmen com-
peting, the freshman glum team de-

.featetl a squad from Sumner High
Sclhool by, the score of 21 to 15, scor-

> isF: on a 3-2-1 basis.
Thle results:

Higli Bar-Bestosso (S), Higgins (S)
; Ig~ersoll M.)

'Roe Climb-Hol!ey. (T), Higgins
(; (S) B3erquist (T).

Sitle Horse-Anth y ( T), A. ickerson
(l'), Stamm (T)_

*! ~`alael 13:1rs-~ifiills (S), Bestosso
I:-i), Card, Neal (tie) (S).

'Rill-s-Ackerson (T), H if gins (S),
lPletcher- (T).

;TuLIlJhlinl~--Askerson (T), Frost (T),
11irata (T).
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Following are figures summarizing the opinions of 409 Tech-
nology students on questions of paramount interest to the world to-

z.x day. Statements under each heading were not mutually exclusive and
voters checked all statements of which they approved. The poll was

is conducted Wednesday by The Tech in conjunction with the Brown
Daily Herald and the United States Peace Committee.
Questions:
1. I favor adoption of American policies in the Far East of

a. Application of a popular Consumer s Boycott against Japan 160
J b. Withdrawal of all American forces in China. 153
-; c. Application of the Neutrality Act. 86
;^> d. Declaring Japan an aggressor and stopping all relations
:t swith her. 113

e. Collective action with Great Britain and Russia to stop
-. ;Japanese aggression in China. 119
to; f. Repeal of the Oriental Exclusion Act. 28

2. I favor adoption of policies with regard to R.O.T.C. of
6* a. Making it optional in all non-military schools and colleges. 277

b. Making it compulsory in State land grant colleges. 116
et c. Abolishing it entirely from non-niitiary schools and

colleges. 49
3. I favor adoption of policies for keeping the United States at

'· peace of
a. Unqualified neutrality in all foreign wars. 1.52

as, b. Participation in economic sanctions against aggressor
p ~~~~~nations. 158

c. Positive collective action with Great Britain, France and
Russia to maintain peace by any means, military
sanctions if necessary. 109

d. Complete isolation. 41
e. Entrance into a revised League of Nations with provisions

for peaceful change and revision of treaties greatly
strengthened. 106

f. Discontinuance of Neutrality in favor of Spanish Loyalists. 51
g. Discontinuance of Neutrality in favor of Spanish Rebels. 18

4. I will fight
a. If continental United States is invaded. 280
b. In defense of American rights abroad. 62
c. In any war the Government may declare. 95
d. In no war the Government may declare. 31

a. I favor a military and naval policy of
a. Reduction in naval expenditures. 57
b. Passage of the present billion dollar naval appropriations

bill. 188
c. Progressive disarrament in cooperation with other powers. 1;56
d. Reduction of the navy, but an increase in the army for

defense of continental America. 30
e. Stabilization of the army and navy at their present level. 108

6. I favor at Technology
a. Compulsory R.O.T.C. 71
b. Compulsory R.O.T.C. for all except conscientious objectors. 69

Unorganized baseball sort of stole a march on organized baseball here at
Tech this week. While the various committees tere lumbering into action,
after the fashion of all committees; the spring-like wreather of the past few
days lured mnany extemporaneous teams into action on the '*campus"

We even saw a bunch of dorm rumors mixing it up basebally
with some small lads from out Cambridge way. Both sides were
having a swell time.
Jack Wood will probably be known from now on as "also the big wig

in charge of the Dinghy House".How-ever in spite of his new responsibilities,
he will still undoubtedly be very much in viewe at the boat house. It was in
connection with this that we noticed particularly an article in last Sunday's
Herald Tribune.

The article was a resume of a survey by Mr. Wood on intercollegiate
yachting, and reflected much glory on Tech. He brought out that intercol-
legiate yachting is of quite recent origin, having been started about 1929, but
that it has gained tremendous impetus since then. Thirty-one colleges are
now listed as participating in this sport. Twienty-three of these colleges have
1,333 listed members, with the Institute topping the individual totals with
479. Most of the colleges use dinghies, of various types; although the Naval
Acadery has a fleet of Star boats. A total of 161 boats are listed by the
colleges.

The boxing tournament has been crippled by the prevalence of typhoid
innoculations now going the rounds of the school. About twenty are now
signed up for the tournament, with perhaps half again as many more ex-
pected to compete. Coach Rawson says the interest in boxing is much greater
this year than it has been for a long time, particularly among the upper
classmen. He reports that many members of other teams are coming to him
for coaching in boxing.

With all this evident interest, why shouldn't it be feasible to
reinstate boxing here. if not as an intercollegiate sport then as an
intermural sport? There is a growing feeling here in favor of inter-
mural sports. Witness the Beaver Key's intermural program, the
intermural baseball, squash, bowling. Why not include boxing, and
wrestling, in this program?

Tech men may not be able to get into condition to face inter-
collegiate opponents, but they can certainly face each other.
The rise team has certainly been going great guns this year. It is now

a cinch for champ in N. E. Intercollegiate League, seems a pretty good bet
for the Eastern Championship, which will be shot off this Saturday, and is
slated for second in the Hearst Trophy. The reports from this last have not
been officially issued yet though. In addition the team is rumored to have
one of the Hearst individual championships, although this also cannot be
confirmed until the official scores of that have been issued.

Attended by over sixty, the mass
meeting of baseball candidates held
last Wednesday opened the baseball
season for Tech with a bang. The
first practice was held yesterday with
the twenty or so fellows who came
merely throwing the ball around for
the most part. It was a warmup
practice to stir some of the rust out of
the boys.

At the mass meeting managers of
the class teams were elected. They
are: R. H. Seabury for the freshman
team, A. Arch for the Sophomore
team, I. Peskoe for the Juniors and
H. C. Hecker for the seniors.

In connection with the discussion
on the interclass teams, it wvas em-i
phasized that all graduate students
are welcome.

It was definitely decided to organ-
ize an independent tearl to meet out-
side opponents, such as college Jay
Vees, etc. The name tentatively pro-
posed for the independent team swas
".Cambridge Intercolleetans."1

Tech Rilflemnen Clinch
League Championship

Outcome Decided By Victory
Over U. of Vermont

Announcement yesterday of an
eleven point victory over the Univer-
sitv of Vermont clinches for the
Beaver rifle team the New England
Intercollegiate League Championship.
According to a bulletin received from
the National Rifle Associationl, the
Shooting Engineers were on the long
end of a score of 1359 to 1348.

Tnis match is the final league match
on the schedule and gives the marks-
men a standing of eight victories and
one defeat, a percentage which is high
enough to take first place. Next is
the United States Coast Guard Acad-
emy with seven victories ard one
defeat, while Vermont brings up third
with seven victories and two defeats.

Leave for Intercollegiates I
This afternoon the sharpshooters

leave for New London, Conn., wohere
they are to shoot in the regional In-
tercollegiates which are being held
this year on the range of the Coast
Guard Acadery. The team wsill be
composed of Charles H. Maak, '38,
the team captain; Robert W. Pratt,
'39; Humbert P. Pacini, 39; Seymour
E. Heymann, '39, and Norman L.
Davis, '40-

behalf of the C. P. S.; Dale F. Mor- |
gan, '38, of the Student-Faculty Com- I
mittee. I
After further discussion, the motion{
was sharpy defeated. I

Other business transacted at the
meeting included the approval of the
budget for the freshman dance and
the new Dormitory Constitution.

Under unfinished business, Freder-
ick J. Kolb, Jr., '38, announced that
all recognized activities had been in-
formed of the pending motion of the
Institute Committee which requires
that all such activities rmodify their
Constitutions to include the new Sec-
tion 22, Article X, amendment to the
Institute By-Laws." He then pro-
posed a motion that such amending
shall have been accomplished by the
next regular meeting of the Institute
Committee. After -some discussion,
the motion was passed.

The Conlstitution of The Clef, new
organization of students interested in
music appreciation, was accepted. The
motion to approve the Constitution
had been onr the table since the last
meeting of the Committee.

(Continuted from page 1)

all. Second choices sere not provided
for in the student ballot.

The faculty first choices revealed
much the same disc lbution, except
there vas not so nigh a differenti-l
between the voluntary and compul-
sory with the exceptions for concien-
tious objectors, 40 favored outrigint
compulsory and 16 wanted no R. O.
T. C.

227
43

c. Voluntary R.O.T.C.
d. No R.O.T.C.

Wallace, Sulmner Gain Places In
Annual Competition

Having lost four of their last six
mneets this season, the varsity fencers
will endeavor to extend their wins
to four this week-end when they en-
gage Boston College Friday at 5:30
and Boston Young Men's Christian
Union Saturday at 2:30. Both tilts
|will take place in the Walker gym.
Although both the invaders have good
teams and should provide stiff com-
petition for the Beavers, the Tech
aggregation is expected to come out
on top without much difficulty.

Representing the Institute will be
Bill Postman, '39; H. Isbenjian, '40;
Ray' Krieger, '40 and John Bech, '40.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norwvar and St. Paul Sts
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 av m. and 7.S0
p. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,
533 TWashington St.. opp. Milk St..
entrance also at 24 Province St-, 1t20

Boy/lstoxm Street, Borkdoy I
Building, 2nd Floor. 6G
Nonvoay St.. cor. Maws.
Ave. Authorized and SD-

proved literature on
Christian Science may be
read, borrowed or pur-

J o ~~chased.!

Alfred B. Booth was announced to-

day as the winner of the annual P.
T. Track Competition. His topflight
score was 5220 points. Following

him the next nine men and their
scores are: John F. Wallace, 481;
Edwin V. Sumner, 457; John F. Lyons,

436; John J. Nagle, 420; Warren J.
Ceyers, 411; Lewis T. Jester, 405;
William L. Babcock, 390; Camille J.

x Kosztyla, 386; David S. McNally, 375-
The high points of the competition

,-ere the two records broken during
its course. Nagle broke Jim Thom-l
son's shot record with a heave of 47
feet 91-4 inches. The other record

breaking feat is of somewhat dubious
legality. Lyons broke the long stand-
ing fifty-yard dash record when he
ran it in 5.4 seconds in a strong wind.
The previous record of 5.6 seconds
vas held by a number of runners and
has been in existence for vears.

Inst. Coma
(Continced'from paZge 1)

March 4. A reading by Wingard of
the final budget of the Prom Com-
mittee disclosed a total expenditure
of $2290 and total receipts of $32290,
netting no profit or no loss. The
budget was approved.

Passage was also effected of the
proposed amendment to the Elections
Committee By-Ilaws, namely that "in
the election of class officers there shall
be no candidate for Vice-President.

|Votes cast for President shall be so
lrecorded that the first candidate to
|receive a majority shall be declared
Vice-President."'

Considering the advisibility of the
Cornbined Professional Societies' pro-
posal to absl-b the Student--Faculty |

Committee, Gibson, asking the cause
of the need for a change from the
present set-up. called for an explana-
tion. James B. Hess, '38, replied on

(Continueed fr-om page 1 )

The flying boat is, aind wvill con-
tinue to be the biggest vehicle of air
travel, the speaker said. This type of
snip presents five problems to the
engineer, according to Sikorsky. It
|must be capable of balanced floating
while standing still in the water; it

lmust be able to move at steamship
speed, in a balanced condition; it must
fly; and finally, its hull must give the
service of a landing gear.

The Sikorsky hulls are tested by
towing models with a motor boat and
later making more accurate tests iI|
an indoor basin. Mir. Sikorsky is
known as the pioneer of the flying
boat and the multi-motored air giant.

ATTENTION!
RtADIO EXPERIMENTERS

Complete Line of Following
RAYTHEON MEISSNER
ASTATIC TRIPLETT

NEW LINE OF
Cameras, Projectors, and Sonora Record Players

SEL]DEN RADIO CO.
28 Brattle St., Boston Tel. Cap. 5988

I
'&A Complete Service Including a Well Stocked Parts

Department All Under One Roof"

i
I

IF IT'S FUN YOU'RE AFTER
Isis: Atple-oox tr-ot--WRaltz-Rhumba

Talno-Shar
Learn to Dance at the

Uptown School of Dancing
1::0 Mlass. Rve., Boston. Tel. Com. 0520

Modern Scientific Testing Equipment

LALIME & PARTRIOGE,
21 years in same location

1255 Boylston St., Boston Mass. i

INC.

Ken. 2760

THE TE: CH

Sixty Candidates j
Oust For Baseballl

Hecker, Peskoe,, Arch, SeaburyI
Are Interclass Managers

Of Baseball Teams

Tabulation of Student Opinion Poll Voting

uRX.OT.C. Poll

A%. B. Booth ViBrctor InIa
P. T. Tr~eack With~t 520,

M. I. T. IFencing Tream
To Meet B. Y. 1M. C. U.

Sikorsky

Fresh Gyrmnasts Beat
Q.Iumner High School

QUALITY
E "C 0 N 0 M Y

F:LY WI:TH W~IGvGIENS AIRWAYS
At Tw o Conve.nientlY-Located Airports

MO1?ERN I'LANES-VrETERAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport MIetropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210 The Key To Walker's

Inc roas igL- Popularity

USED CARS
BEST VALUES fN BOSTON I

AUTHORIZED FORD SERVICE I

1/1. 30 T. DINING SERVICE
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! CALENDAR
Friday

12:30 P. M.-Graduate Committee Luncheon-Silver Room.
6:30 P. M.-5:15 Club Father and Son Dinner-North Hall.
7:00 P. M.-Orchestra Rehearsal-East Lounge.

Saturday

1:00 P. M.-Chess Club MIeeting, East Lounge.
3:00 P. M.-Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon basketball-

Hangar Gym.
6:30 P. M.-Boston Bacteriological Society Dinner-Faculty Room.

Sunday

10:00( A. MI.-Chinese Students C'ub Basketball-Hangar Gym.
3:00 P. M.-Combined Musical Clubs-Main Hall.

Monday

12:30 P. M.-Electrical Engineering Luncheon-Silver Room.
5:00 P. MI.--Technique Meeting-East Lounge.

h_ ~.e __ ... ......... =... ...-- _ _ls ........r

AT THE

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave.

You Can Get a Full Line of Imported and Domestic Liquors
at Prices That Are as Low as Any in the State

SOME REAL VALUES
Honeydale American Bottled in Bond (4 yr. old)....Qts. $2.95

Pts. $1.50
az Pts. $ .80

Sandlerson's Mountain Dew Scotch ............................ 5th $2.95
Kinture 10 Yr. Old Scotch .......................................... 5th 82.50

SPECIAL DELIVERY SERVICE
CALL TRO. 1738

CE NTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Avenue, cor. of Brookline Street
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Commons Room Institute Secretaries
(Continued from page 1) Hold Informal Supper

to the outside world. The sense of Over 150 of Technolcgy's secre-
dignified simplicity and charm of the taries and their invited guests were
tiny theatre-it seats only two hun-present at aniformal supper and
dred-urged H. T. Parker, the Boston social hour held last Tuesday eve-
Transcript's renowned drama critic, to ning in the Emma Rogers Room. En-
liken its spirit to that of the famous tertainment for the affair, which was
Abbey Theatre in Dublin. planned by Mrs. Barbara Thomas, of

Already the end of the present the Physics Department and Miss
Commons Room is in sight. Many of MIarjorie Fuller of the Technology

its. furnihi. g he Review, was furnished by Miss Leone
its furnishings have been packed errell. News Ser.vice. who rave

Resolution Favoring Optional
Military Training

Adopted

I t--Il - _ --- 

monologues and dramatic representa-
tions.

Science's dual role as a creator in
time of peace and a destroyer in time
of war will be the central theme of
an Open House ' exhibit being pre-
pared by 3 committee chosen at
Wednesday's meeting of the Ameri-
can Student Union. The co-operation
of several student photographers has
already been obtained and the as-
sistance of any other students who
are interested in this topic will be
welcome, according to Harold L. Pos-
ner, G, chairman of the committee.

A resolution in favor of making
R. O. T. C. optional and offering an
alternative course under the Depart-
ment of Humanities on the causes of
war ant the possibilities of peace,
was unanimously adopted at the
meeting.

Following a report by Joseph L.
Shill, '40, president of the Chapter,
on the recent District A. S. U. Con-
vention, Alfred J. Green, '40; Richard
Hanau, 39, and Shill were unani-
mously ratified as members of the
newly-formed New tngland District
Committee.

away and labeled for shipment-and
after next week's performance Tech-
nology's unique theatre will probably
have seen its last great crowds, ex-
cept for the Alumni Day gathering
in June. The architects hope that
the atmosphere of mellow friendliness
will be carried over to the new Com-

Student Poll
(Conztinztecd from page 1 )

with unqualified neutrality and its an-
tithesis of economic sanctions against
aggressor nations slight favorites
over collective military action and re-
vised League of Nations activity.

In keeping with the sentiment fa-
voring non-military tactics, more than
150 indicated a desire for progressive
disarmament Ln co-operation with
other powers. A larger group. 188,
urged the passage of the present bil-
lion dollar naval appropriations bill,

mons Room in Buiding Seven.
As in most of the other issues,

opinion on American policies in the
Far East was not very decisive, pref- I
erence being shown, however, for a
Consumer's Boycott against Japan
and withdrawal of all American forces I
in China.

The complete tabulation of votes
will be turned over to the Brswn
Daily Herald to take its place with
nearly 900 more college poll results.
Nationwide figures will be released
April 25.

however.
Optionral R. (). T. C.

In addition to favorin, the estab-
lishment of voluntary military train-
ing courses at Technology-, voters
Wednesdcav extended the preference
for this type of R. O. T. C. to train-
ing courses in all non-miilitary schools
and colleges. Comparativelv few, 9,
wished to have the entire R. O. T. C.
abolished.

-11, I I
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"You're known as a
great Camel smoker,
Mr. Shaw. Are Camels
really so different :

-- from other ciga-
rettes ?" s3
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Thomas Middle-
ton and his twin
brother James

.]_... have been grow-
XL-:-: ing tobacco for 14

; , ->7 '~ years. "The Cam-
s. W BI3 el people bought

up my best tobacco last year," Tomni
Middleton says. "They have for 12
years. When anyone talks about
finer, more expensive tobaccos,
that means Camels to me. I smoke
'era-my brother smokes 'ei--and
so do most of us around here who
grow and kno10C tobacco."

"Yes, Ben, Camels are a lot different. That's why
they're the racing drivers' favorite. To fellows like
us, there are so many things that mean a great deal
on smoking. One bier nfrt- thnt- r"rrip" rali -nt -xitTh

record-smashing aruto racing driver to
BEN E. WILBUR, radio announrcer

"'Caulel is the cigarette that agrees
ivith me--lthle 6igarette that lets
ame enjoy slmokiPng to the full! *

COMING NEXT /MONDAY

E-D-D--E C-A-N-T-O-R !!
America's great fun-ma-:er and personality brought
to you by Camel cigarettes. Every MIonday at 7:30
pmn E.S.T., 6:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pnl 3I.S.T., and
7:30 pa P. S.T., over Columbia Network.

And-- Next Tuesday (Mt/arch 29)

BENNY GOODMAN
THE "KING OF SWI$NG"

Hear the Goodman Band "go to toxn." Ev-ery Tues-
day at 9:30 pm E.S.T., S:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., and6:30 pmP.S.T.,overColumnbiaN'etmork.

SHAW "noodles" out a tough
automotive design, gets in a
bit of Camel smoking doing
it. "Camels are extra gentle to
my throat," he says.

"IT'S YOUR MOVE," says Wil-
bur to Mrs. Shaw. His own
move is to light up a Camel-
" fo. digestion's sake." "Camels
finish of a meal," he says.

"I've been plant-
ing tobacco for 20
years,"says alarry
C. King, a suc-
cessful grower,
nho k-nowvs tobac-

z " , cofromtheground
up because he grows it. "Camel
bought the choice lots of my last
tobacco crop--paid more for my
best leaf tobacco. So I know they
use finer, more expensive tobaccos
in Camel cigarettes. That's one
mighty good reason why my ciga-
rette is Camel."

Copyright. 1938, R. J. Renolds Tobacco f:oma Dy
Winston-Salem, NorthCa-llns

&/ ji,.',/<?//<:?'/N~..' o
Camels are a matchless

blend of finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS-
Turkish and Domestic. 'en

THE TECH

A.S"-.U. Chooses Theme
For Open House Exhibit

To Be Held April 30

iduElRSAGES
By

COL1ETVIAN
87 Mass. Avenue, Boston

Corn. 8141 Ken. 4262

5 'MODERNIZE YTOUR DANCING
How many of the latest steps do you know? In a few easy lessons
at the Baptiste School of Ballroom Dancing you can learn the newest
steps in Fox Trot, Tango, Rhumba and Waltz. Knowledge of these
dances and steps will give you poise and assurance and will make
y-our dancing lots more fun for yourself and partner. Why not
arrange for a trial lesson by phoning Commonwealth 2108?

Baptiste School of Ballroom Dancing
14 Newbury Street, Boston

"Camels are
preferred by the

tobacco growers,
who know leaf
tobacco from
the ground up "

according to the
observatlion of tobacco

planters themselves

__~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~---,- .- &it. va,~~jz:3 aiL~JLt.~ I, Lti(XL ..o..J Vl~.. ~ ~ ~lzL v'1zu..[
me is that Camels agree wish mne! I've smoked a
good many thousands of Camels in the past 10
years, so I kn0ozw that from experience."

' ' - => ';-*'-<3:2' v '

AFTER WIONNING the 500-mile Indianapolis race, %Vilbur Shaw reached for a
Camel and went on to point out another difference he finds between Camels and
other cigarettes: "I get a grand 'lift' with a Camel, just when I need it."

.i:: M : ::Or B - Henderson Carroll
has been r o, in,-
tobaccoforl 1Syears.
"For ally owVn sllok- 

in-," he says, "I ' i"
like Cameis. I kInow 
the Camel buyers
purchasced just about every top-
grade lot of tobacco at the sales I
wsent to last year. MIy own crop
was a dandy. And,as usual,Camel
got the best of it."'


